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2011 BUONI ANNI SANGIOVESE
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

 

VINTAGE CONDITIONS:

WINE ANALYSIS: pH = 3.46, TA = 6.6 g/L, Alc = 14.5%
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Editor’s Choice

cent’anni is located in the heart of the santa ynez valley off old calzada road.

undulating hillsides are planted to tiny blocks of high density classic tuscan varietals.

Our goal is to make classic Sangiovese that is dry, lean and complex. The typical Sangiovese aromas 

of spice and violets are here; complemented by ripe, earthy currants and black cherry.  The wine has a 

wonderful silky texture. The tannins and firm acidity are present but integrated. Even though we are 

growing in one of the cooler climates in California we still get fully physiologically mature grapes. The firm 

but benevolent framework makes it a wine that is drinkable now.

The 2011 Buoni Anni Sangiovese is a blend of many clones from the Cent’Anni Estate (44%), Oak Savannah 

Vineyard (16%), Honea Vineyard (16%), Three Creek Vineyard (16%) and Stolpman Vineyard (8%).

2011 was a year dominated by different kinds of weather. A nice cool growing season with a spring frost 

and some rain mid-harvest. The frost damage was limited. Light moisture in early October was followed 

by good drying conditions with sunny, breezy weather. Overall, good harvest weather and we picked 

grapes with balanced sugar, acid and grape maturity, with a normal crop level. It’s an outstanding vintage.

“Kudos to winemaker Doug Margerum for holding onto this extremely pleasing wine long enough for all the components 
to come together. Six years in, the aromas of cola, black cherry, rose petal, pepper dust and crushed gravel are still 
fresh and vibrant, while the palate remains upright due to structural tannins. Flavors of blackberry, raspberry and baking 
spice abound, making for an elegant wine.”
– Nov 2017

jamie and julie kellner have made a commitment to classic tuscan wines. partner in the project 

is winemaker doug margerum. the estate has been planted with numerous clones of sangiovese, 

canaiolo, colorino and a bit of pinot grigio on the hilly slopes of the los olivos property. 

there are over 2,400 vines per acre.


